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Tweet
Welcome to an hour of college related tweets! It's open mic tonight
and the topic is Pinterest and college. #campuschat
RT @collegevisit: Welcome to an hour of college related tweets! It's
open mic tonight and the topic is Pinterest and college.
#campuschat
Hey everyone! I'm EXCITED about #CampusChat and #Pinterest!!!
:)
Anyone can join our convo about Pinterest tonight. The focus college
related. Who's in? #campuschat
@AidScholarship Wonderful! Do you have a #Pinterest page to
share? #campuschat
Another chance to get info about how to use Pinterest...Maybe tonight
it will click! #campuschat
RT @collegevisit: Anyone can join our convo about Pinterest tonight.
The focus college related. Who's in? #campuschat
We started using Pinterest about 2-3 months ago. It's growing fast!
http://t.co/UaILJ0DR #campuschat
@collegevisit As a matter of fact, I do!!!! Here's my Pinterest stuff:
http://t.co/dK8KXD20 #CampusChat
started playing with Pinterest about a month ago-a few favorites now
but want to learn more-connect to help #students w/#college
#campuschat
@SiaKnight Holding out? Waiting for that "A Ha!" moment with
Pinterest? #campuschat
I pin scholarships, fin aid & scholarship articles, college etc + recipes,
my bucket list goals, fuzzy bunnies...LOL!! #CampusChat
@AidScholarship Wonderful! Thanks for sharing. I'll include a list of
links in tomorrow's blog post. n #campuschat
YesRT @collegevisit: @SiaKnight Holding out? Waiting for that "A
Ha!" moment with Pinterest? #campuschat
@AidScholarship @collegevisit great Monica, I just followed you page looks great! #campuschat
@collegevisit I just followed you, can't wait to see your pins!
#CampusChat
Pinterest tip: If you're not using it yet, go ahead and create a page so
you can grab the name of your college or biz #campuschat
@jeannieborin Thanks! It's been so fun but a bit #addicting!!
#CampusChat
I'm usually quick on the bandwagon, not with this RT @collegevisit:
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Holding out? Waiting for that "A Ha!" moment with Pinterest?
#campuschat
See what I sent to my college boy for Easter: http://t.co/2jYuc2Ql I
made it myself! #NotCrafty #CampusChat
I held as long as I could but our director of marketing said we needed
to be on Pinterest. :) #campuschat
Lovely! RT @AidScholarship: See what I sent to my college boy for
Easter: http://t.co/MqfZJcID I made it myself! #NotCrafty
#campuschat
@AidScholarship That's a great example of how people share ideas
on Pinterest and it relates to #college. Love it! #campuschat
#Pinterest is that kind of place that when you go there, you
immediately forget what you were looking for. :) #campuschat
Adorable RT @aidscholarship: See what I sent to my college boy for
Easter: http://t.co/LWZOjh8f I made it myself! #NotCrafty
#CampusChat
How to begin: 3 Tips to Get Started on Pinterest http://t.co/dxlBgS19n
#campuschat
RT @collegevisit: How to begin: 3 Tips to Get Started on Pinterest
http://t.co/sINoOPtxn #campuschat
Hi Everyone! Sorry I am late...was pinning... #campuschat
I'd be happy to send Pinterest invites if anyone needs one. DM me! :)
#CampusChat
@gailatscv Thanks! I just hope it makes it to him in one piece!
#Hopeful #CampusChat
@collegevisit There are new college admissions boards going up
every day! #campuschat Many start with maps and student photos.
Just like w/Twitter you grow followers.Someone clicks on an image on
your board & they go to your site. Pinterest drives traffic
#campuschat
This may actually help me get started! RT @collegevisit: How to
begin: 3 Tips to Get Started on Pinterest http://t.co/XEuzKNk7n
#campuschat
@fujifulgueras You must share your pins. #campuschat
I have several colleges following my Pinterest boards, it's so flattering!
:) #CampusChat
@collegevisit Eastern CT has an interesting admissions board.
http://t.co/qtbh5Adw #Campuschat
iiccceee RT @AidScholarship: I have several colleges following my
Pinterest boards, it's so flattering! :) #CampusChat
Alumni can show their pride in their Alma Mater through Pinterest
#campuschat
Pinterest is really easy to learn, honestly! #CampusChat
Roanoke College on Pinterest: http://t.co/BSzWYOBI nice boards!
#campuschat
Yep, love this! RT @fujifulgueras: Alumni can show their pride in their
Alma Mater through Pinterest #campuschat
I am a proud grad of Norwich University - check out my board!
http://t.co/pFVQU86i #campuschat
@jodiokun Hey there Jodi!! #smgirlfriends #CampusChat
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Hi monica RT @AidScholarship: @jodiokun Hey there Jodi!!
#smgirlfriends #CampusChat
jeannieborin
Here's my beginning #pinterest http://t.co/rtiUSQJ6 suggestions
welcome-yes, colleges start to follow & many cropping up daily
#campuschat
collegevisit
@fujifulgueras True, Pinterest is great for alumni! #campuschat
GailatSCV
Very nice! RT @collegevisit: Roanoke College on Pinterest:
http://t.co/n78tOV4A nice boards! #campuschat
jeannieborin
@fujifulgueras that's fantastic #campuschat...love the history - so
detailed & visual #campschat
fujifulgueras
High School students can use Pinterest to show off their
accomplishments/creations #campuschat
collegevisit
Note @fujifulgueras url: http://t.co/lWOHhuaB his page, his college.
#Sweet! #alumni #campuschat
fujifulgueras
Creative high school students can use Pinterest as an online portfolio
#campuschat
AidScholarship
@jeannieborin Try your Pinterest link one more time? I can't get it to
work... #campuschat
collegevisit
@jeannieborin Excellent. Boards will get added and fill up fast!
#campuschat
AidScholarship
SUPER!!! RT @fujifulgueras: Creative high school students can use
Pinterest as an online portfolio #campuschat
collegevisit
@AidScholarship Here's Jeannie's page: http://t.co/xL5RiYVp
#campuschat
fujifulgueras
Colleges should use Pinterest to promote their institution. A picture is
worth a thousand words #campuschat
collegevisit
@fujifulgueras Lovely idea! Pinterest for portfolios! #campuschat
GailatSCV
Perfect use! RT @fujifulgueras: Creative high school students can
use Pinterest as an online portfolio #campuschat
jeannieborin
@AidScholarship try this - & that's the front of my personal office http://t.co/yZdGZ68t #campuschat
collegevisit
Agree! RT @fujifulgueras: Colleges should use Pinterest to promote
their institution. A picture is worth a thousand words #campuschat
AidScholarship
@collegevisit Thanks! That worked and now I'm following
@jeannieborin :) #CampusChat
fujifulgueras
Do any of you know how to use hashtags with Pinterest?
#campuschat
SheldonWordNerd Hey #campuschat - decided I'd better give Sheldon some play
tonight. He's been neglected recently w/ my other twitter identity :)
GailatSCV
@collegevisit Some colleges have boards on campus life. Good for
high schoolers seeking info. #CampusChat
SheldonWordNerd Really curious about pinterest. #campuschat
AidScholarship
@jeannieborin Got it! Wow, you make that pottery? #CampusChat
collegevisit
What can you pin? Images of course and even videos! #campuschat
AidScholarship
@sheldonwordnerd Hi Jenn!! #CampusChat
jeannieborin
@AidScholarship @collegevisit #students add url's to #college apps a creative pinterest could work - I like it! #campuschat
GailatSCV
@collegevisit Create boards with titles that people are likely to search
on - think keywords. #CampusChat
collegevisit
@SheldonWordNerd Look at quotes here on Pinterest:
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http://t.co/TpEOBeDx Good ideas for #vocab words! #campuschat
fujifulgueras
Have any of you tried Historypin? #campuschat
AidScholarship
RT @gailatscv: @collegevisit Create boards with titles that people are
likely to search on - think keywords. #CampusChat
collegevisit
RT @GailatSCV: @collegevisit Create boards with titles that people
are likely to search on - think keywords. #pinterest #campuschat
AidScholarship
You can also use hashtags ---> # on Pinterest #CampusChat
GailatSCV
@collegevisit Dorm decorating is a hot topic. Essay advice, too!
#CampusChat
collegevisit
You can also link your Pinterest acct to Facebook and Twitter
#campuschat
fujifulgueras
@SheldonWordNerd: Really curious about pinterest. - Jenn - logo on
- it will hook you! #campuschat
SheldonWordNerd I don't suppose the keyword "Sheldon" is all that popular :)
#campuschat
collegevisit
Excellent! RT @AidScholarship: You can also use hashtags ---> # on
Pinterest #campuschat
jeannieborin
@AidScholarship I collect-American & European-Roseville to Gouda
and then some #campuschat -#pinterest nice way to gain insight on
others
mpact
RT @collegevisit: Agree! MT @fujifulgueras: Colleges should use
Pinterest 2 promote - a picture is worth 1000 words #campuschat
collegevisit
@fujifulgueras Nope, not yet. Have you? (ref: Historypin)
#campuschat
SiaKnight
You guys may have me convinced! I've actually been pinning during
the chat...pretty fun. #campuschat
AidScholarship
RT @collegevisit: You can also link your Pinterest acct to Facebook
and Twitter #campuschat
GailatSCV
@collegevisit Put a Pinterest button on your blogs. (Click on About in
Pinterest for more info.) #campuschat
fujifulgueras
@AidScholarship: You can also use hashtags ---> # on Pinterest Do
you put those in comments? #campuschat
JodiOkun
so fun RT @SiaKnight: You guys may have me convinced! I've
actually been pinning during the chat...pretty fun. #campuschat
collegevisit
RT @GailatSCV: @collegevisit Dorm decorating is a hot topic. Essay
advice, too! #campuschat
AidScholarship
@siaknight Yay Sia!! Share your boards when you are ready!!!
#CampusChat
collegevisit
Awesome! RT @SiaKnight: You guys may have me convinced! Ive
actually been pinning during the chat...pretty fun. #campuschat
collegevisit
Pinterest provides all the buttons you need to make it easy for folks to
find you and to repin #campuschat
GailatSCV
You'd be amazed! RT @sheldonwordnerd: I don't suppose the
keyword "Sheldon" is all that popular :) #campuschat
AidScholarship
RT @collegevisit: Pinterest provides all the buttons you need to make
it easy for folks to find you and to repin #campuschat
fujifulgueras
@collegevisit Yes - this is my historypin favorites board;
http://t.co/lyiY0B5r #campuschat
JodiOkun
RT @collegevisit: Pinterest provides all the buttons you need to make
it easy for folks to find you and to repin #campuschat
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Travel is always a big! This is a great family travel page:
http://t.co/DOLDynIm (disclosure: I write here) #campuschat
@GailatSCV @collegevisit how would you use pinterest for essay
advice? #campuschat
@fujifulgueras Very nice! #historypin #campuschat
@collegevisit Historypin allows you to take street level images of
places - and pin them onto Google Maps on their locations
#campuschat
@jeannieborin @collegevisit Link to a blog, articles that you like,
published advice from various colleges, and tips. #campuschat
@fujifulgueras Historypin = images + location/maps. Beautiful!
#campuschat
My Historypin channel http://t.co/tir0h1xl - Of course - learned about it
thu Pinterest! #campuschat
There is a #pinchat going on right now to..FYI #CampusChat
@jeannieborin Also create essay tips as graphics to easily pin/share.
#campuschat
@fujifulgueras You are always on top of things! #campuschat
@GailatSCV @collegevisit yes, text is there - but I want to keep
pinterest visual - minimal text #campuschat
@AidScholarship: There is a #pinchat going on right now to..FYI - A
#pinchat about pinning...not yogurt! :-) #campuschat
Ha! That's great! I'll search for tips when I curate! RT
@AidScholarship: There is a #pinchat going on right now to..FYI
#campuschat
Great idea!! RT @collegevisit: @jeannieborin Also create essay tips
as graphics to easily pin/share. #campuschat
Do you place hashtags in comments - or below the image itself?
#campuschat
Pinterest could be a great way to track your #collegevisits.
#campuschat
great idea RT @collegevisit: Pinterest could be a great way to track
your #collegevisits. #campuschat
Just watch the spam and fake deals going on at Pinterest! Sad, but
true.... #CampusChat
#essay tips as graphics - I can see it already! great idea #campuschat
A few stats here on @techcrunch http://t.co/7VOAfUckn97.9% of
Pinterest fans are female #campuschat
@jeannieborin: @GailatSCV @collegevisit yes, text is there - but I
want to keep pinterest visual - minimal text - Add link #campuschat
@collegevisit: A few stats here on...97.9% of Pinterest fans are
female - & Moms drive the college search process! #campuschat
I could see college roommates planning their dorm rooms or
apartment decor together on Pinterest! #campuschat
@tribe2point0 Ok, thanks! I'm reading via hootsuite, #CampusChat
is the same time #PinChat
College photos and dorm decorating are the most popular boards on
our Pinterest page right now. #campuschat
@collegevisit One way we pin blog posts at SCV: http://t.co/sBZjZFTd
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#campuschat
Where do you find all the time to research and prepare your boards?
TCB & the rest of life - whew! pass along wisdom #campuschat
One thing NOT to do on Pinterest, don't make a "Thinks I will buy with
my Financial Aid check" board and... #campuschat
@collegevisit: I could see college roommates ...I can see deciding
your roommate based on their boards! #campuschat
RT @collegevisit: College photos and dorm decorating are the most
popular boards on our Pinterest page right now. #campuschat
....fill it with crazy expensive NON school luxuries! I've seen it on
Pinterest! :( #CampusChat
@jeannieborin: Where do you find all the time - It takes a click. If it
works for you - keep. If not - edit or delete #campuschat
@fujifulgueras Just another page of one's social media profile
#pinterest #campuschat
As with all social media, use Pinterest to showcase and impress, not
disappoint! #CampusChat
RT @AidScholarship: One thing NOT to do on Pinterest, don't make a
"Thinks I will buy with my Financial Aid check" board and...
#campuschat
I am a little late this evening. What is tonights topic? #campuschat
RT @AidScholarship: ....fill it with crazy expensive NON school
luxuries! I've seen it on Pinterest! :( #CampusChat
@jeannieborin Finding time...We start with the SmartCollegeVisit blog
and create boards that match the key content #campuschat
Love it! Novice question: how did you pin?RT @gailatscv:
@collegevisit One way we pin blog posts at SCV:
http://t.co/S86UrkQ3 #campuschat
@CollegeXclusive Pinterest and how it can be used relative to college
#campuschat
@collegevisit Just another page of one's social media profile
#pinterest - Adds a visual element to your digital footprint
#campuschat
@collegevisit I see, well I am going to pass on the rest of this chat.
Good luck and please feel free to follow us friends. #campuschat
@SiaKnight: Love it! Novice question: how did you pin? See an image
you like - click & pin to a board that you will create #campuschat
@SiaKnight After you create an account. Add a Pin It button to your
tool bar (all the info is under "About" on Pinterest menu #campuschat
@siaknight @collegevisit Go to the "About" tab in Pinterest and it
gives you instructions on embedding an image in your blog.
#campuschat
@collegexclusive Are you on Pinterest? #CampusChat
@fujifulgueras @collegevisit yes - adds to SM profile & the visual is
wonderful - how new is Pinterest? #campuschat
Pinterest is the "I want" or "I like" of the Web! So easy to pin!
#campuschat
@CollegeXclusive: @collegevisit A board you may like;
http://t.co/4qi3XrIF #campuschat
Pinterest is Facebook - without the drama #campuschat
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@siaknight @collegevisit As you can see, there are several ways to
post from a blog. All good. Pinterest makes it easy. #campuschat
KDspeakstoyouth RT @SiaKnight: Another chance to get info about how to use
Pinterest...Maybe tonight it will click! #campuschat
AidScholarship
Also, "I'm proud!" RT @collegevisit: Pinterest is the "I want" or "I like"
of the Web! So easy to pin! #campuschat
collegevisit
Yep! RT @fujifulgueras: Pinterest is Facebook - without the drama
#campuschat
fujifulgueras
@jeannieborin: @collegevisit how new is Pinterest? - Launched
March 2010 http://t.co/kue8aEWP #campuschat
collegevisit
@jeannieborin It launched in 2008 according to Techchrunch
#campuschat
AidScholarship
So true, love it!! RT @fujifulgueras: Pinterest is Facebook - without
the drama #campuschat
collegevisit
Again, I just want to stress that it's a good idea to claim you page for
consistent branding. #pinterest #campuschat
fujifulgueras
@collegevisit LOVE your college mascot board! I was my college's
mascot!! #campuschat
collegevisit
Pinterest is addictive, distracting, beautiful, and people love it.
#campuschat
collegevisit
@fujifulgueras That is so cool! What was the mascot? #campuschat
jeannieborin
Great info tonight - thanks everyone - dinnertime here #campuschat
collegevisit
Yay! Thank you! RT @fujifulgueras: @collegevisit LOVE your college
mascot board! I was my colleges mascot!! #campuschat
AidScholarship
Also fun and useful!! RT @collegevisit: Pinterest is addictive,
distracting, beautiful, and people love it. #campuschat
collegevisit
@jeannieborin Good night, Jeannie! Thanks for joining us!
#campuschat
GailatSCV
@fujifulgueras @collegevisit Email us a photo and we'll put it up.
Would love to have you on our board! #campuschat
collegevisit
@AidScholarship I think it will/maybe already is/useful for fundraising,
too. I know I'd find a way to use it for fundraising. #campuschat
AidScholarship
Following individual boards is good time saver tip, instead of all of a
person's boards #CampusChat
fujifulgueras
@GailatSCV: @fujifulgueras @collegevisit Email us a photo and we'll
put it up. Will look for one - & will tag you! #campuschat
collegevisit
Good tip! RT @AidScholarship: Following individual boards is good
time saver tip, instead of all of a persons boards #pinterest
#campuschat
GailatSCV
@collegevisit I sometimes will just randomly cruise boards to see how
teens are using Pinterest. It is fascinating. #campuschat
SiaKnight
This was a great chat.. I think I may be hooked...May need a
"pintervention"! #campuschat
GailatSCV
Excellent point! RT @aidscholarship: Following individual boards is
good time saver tip, instead of all of a person's boards #CampusChat
collegevisit
@SiaKnight Thanks! I'm so glad you had fun and learned something
new, too! #campuschat
collegevisit
@GailatSCV Gail, what's the topic we're seeking panelists for on a
future chat? #campuschat
fujifulgueras
@collegevisit - Kelly - Thanks for the good #campuschat
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@siaknight LOL, love it "Pintervention"!!!! (me too!!!) #CampusChat
Student engagement and volunteerism. RT @collegevisit: what's the
topic we're seeking panelists for on a future chat? #campuschat
@fujifulgueras My pleasure. Appreciate your input always! Thanks for
being here! #campuschat
@AidScholarship Thanks, Monica! You helped make it fun!
#campuschat
Thanks everyone for sharing your boards, tips, and ideas tonight on
#campuschat
Follow us: Pinterest: http://t.co/UaILJ0DR, on Twitter and on
Facebook http://t.co/ZlU7qvh4 #campuschat
Seeking panelists for upcoming chat. Topic: Student engagement and
volunteerism. Any #college students interested? Let me know
#campuschat

